
Defending Our Faith: Sharing the Gospel with Muslims1 
 
What is the fastest growing “religion” or “religious affiliation in America?  
 
Why is “sharing” with Muslims different or difficult? (part 1) 

1. We ______________ much. 
2. We ______________ a lot about them, expecting them to be a certain way, or to 

____________ a set of fixed “Islamic” doctrines. 
3. We get _______________________.  

 
Why is “sharing” with Muslims different or difficult? (part 2) 

1. _________ are ignorant.  
2. They __________ a lot about us, expecting us to be a certain way, or to _______ in a set 

of behaviors.  
3. Muslims often have ____________________ about Christian belief & practice. 

 
Who are American Muslims?  

1. Muslims are 
2. Despite commonalities,  
3. Muslims can be 
4. Many are here (in the USA) for 

 
What should I KNOW about Islam? 
 
What do MOST Muslims believe?     

1. There is  
2. The word “Muslim” means, “ 
3. Jesus was 
4. Something is coming 
5. The Koran 
6.  
7.  
8.  
9.  
10.  

 
      What does God require of human beings? (the 5 pillars) 

1. Statement  
2. Ritual  
3. Compulsory  
4. Fasting 
5. Pilgrimage 

 
1Material adapted from Dr. Dewey Richardson, Dr. William Barrick and Dr. James White. I take responsibility for all material. 



So how do we share the gospel with Muslims?  
1. ______________.  

 
 
 

2. Show them ___________ and friendship.  
 
 
 

3. Bring it back to __________ and His __________on the cross, and His ____________. 
• Don’t ____________. 
• Don’t ____________. 

 
 Oh, The Thinks You Can Thinks: Muslim Thoughts and Questions:  

• How do we find forgiveness?  
• Why did God choose sacrifice?  
• Has the Injeel (the gospel) been corrupted?   
• How can the Messiah be the Son of God? Do Christians really believe that God had 

sexual relations with Mary? 
• Is the Messiah just a prophet? 
• Did the Messiah die on a cross and rise from the dead?  
• Do Christians really believe in three Gods? 
• What does it mean to follow Jesus? 

 
 

4. Remember that as an _____________ they are _____________than any other 
_____________, including you and I before we surrendered to Christ.  

 
• Your “___________” about Islam is far less important than your ___________ to the 

Muslims that you meet.  
 
 
First Words, First Steps 

1. If _____________, “come over to my house, 
2. If _____________, “come over to my house,  
3. Offer more _________, more __________, at least __________.  
4. If you argue with who they are not you may turn them back to Islam. 
5. It’s okay to be curious:  

 
 
Questions?  


